December 29, 2017 | פרשת ויחי | י''א טבת תשע''ח
בס‘‘ד

JANUARY 1
Regular Start in all Divisions
12:00 for Main Campus & Yavne
12:15 for KDG. at Oakwood
Jr. High 12:30 Dismissal
No Beachwood Bussing

• • • • • •
JANUARY 31FEBRUARY 6
Midwinter Vacation

• • • • • •
FEBRUARY 7
School Resumes

My mother, ‘שת, a remarkable educator for sixty years, once expressed to a pre-school
parent: "Please don’t believe what your child says about us and we won’t believe what
she says about you!” Although expressed in jest, there is actually much depth to this
comment. Children – even teens – have a limited perspective and often misread or fail
to perceive the bigger picture in the world around them.
Yaakov Avinu wanted to bless Yosef’s sons but the Shechina, Divine Presence departed
from him. Why? Because Yaakov knew what others did not; he prophesized that wicked
kings would descend from Yosef’s sons (Rashi: 48,8). When Yosef observed that Yaakov
placed his right hand upon the head of his younger son, Ephraim, Yosef brought it to the
attention of his father who responded “Yadati beni Yadati, I know, my son, I know”.
Yaakov was once again privy to something that others were not; he was aware that
Yehoshua was destined to descend from Ephraim and that Yehoshua would ultimately
teach Torah to klal Yisrael (Rashi: 48,19).
Here we have two situations in succession which seem rather obvious to the casual
observer and, yet, Yaakov’s insight was one of greater perspective…indeed, he was
privy to the Master Plan. Yaakov Avinu taught us an important lesson: We are not
always aware of the rest of the story.
A child comes home from school and reports either reliable or unreliable information.
The parent who is quick to take the information at face-value, and equally as quick to
voice criticism in the presence of the child, has done an injustice to all parties involved –
especially to the child. On the other hand, the parent who chooses to acknowledge
that there might be another side to the story (there usually is); who chooses to endorse
the positives (there usually are); and who chooses to address the issue discreetly and
directly with the teacher, has gifted the child with a valuable chinuch. The latter has
taught the child that when life does not follow a desired script verbatim, our reactions
should be well thought out and conveyed with responsibility, dignity, and character.
There is almost always a bigger picture, a wider perspective.
Educators and parents alike should not jump to conclusions. Chinuch is an evolving
process much like life is a work in progress!
Perhaps a sign posted in the school office expresses it well: “Life is like a butterfly.
You go through changes before you become something beautiful.”
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Mrs. Burnstein’s first grade talmidim had a real “Shabbos” in their classroom
last Erev Shabbos, complete with kiddush, cholent and kugel! They also had a
 ל''ט מלאכותfair in their classroom for which each boy made a creative exhibit
which depicted one of the melachos. Rabbi Eiserman’s class came as the
Shabbos orchim and joining in for zemiros. Thank you to Mrs. Burnstein for
preparing the class for this event (and also for the yummy cholent and kugel!).
Mazel tov to fifth grade talmid, Moshe Yehuda Feldman who made a siyum in his classroom on Meseches Bei’ah . May
Moshe Yehuda make many more siyumim!
The Yeshiva Ketana had a menorah contest with many boys participating and submitting some very creative works of
art! Some of the winners were Gad Zuckerman (soap menorah), Rami Mosenkis (games menorah), Noam Mosenkis
(kiddush menorah), Daniel Ireland (pipes menorah), Eliezer Shyken (snaps menorah), Zelig Silverberg (wood Kosel
menorah), and Chanina Weiss (tall lego menorah). There were many other amazing menoros as well and we appreciate
all of the time and creativity put into all of them.
With over 4000 Mishnayos learned so far, BEAM is going further! At an
assembly for grades 4,5 and 6, Rabbi Weimer and Rabbi Newman announced
that there will be a tobogganing trip right before mid-winter break for all of the
boys who display BEAMing behavior in the hallways, the classrooms and the
lunchroom in the next few weeks. Lots of excitement and enthusiasm followed
the announcement. Of course, our learning program will continue with
another raffle around Tu B’Shvat for boys who have earned tickets for learning
Mishnayos, Chumash and Gemara.

This past Monday, Rabbi Kahn organized an interesting and informative set of
panel discussions entitled “Leave Your Comfort Zone and Look Toward the
Future!” The boys were highly engaged as they listened to various professionals
and communal leaders describe their career paths and the work that they do.
Thank you to the panelists who presented on tzarchei tzibur: Rabbi Binyomin
Lichtenstein (Cleveland hachnasas kallah), Mr. David Neuman (Chevra Kadisha),
Mr. Dovid Malcmacher (Chaverim and Agudath Israel); the panelists who
presented on various careers: Rabbi Nissim Abrin (Rabbi, Kehillas Beis Avraham),
Dr. Shlomo Koyfman (Oncologist at the Cleveland Clinic) and Mr. Jason Stein
(Vice Mayor of Cleveland Heights); the panelists who discussed educational topics: Rabbi Chaim Ellis, LISW, Mrs. Adina
Soclof, MS. CCC, SLP, Rabbi Yitzchok Kahn, M.Ed, and Mrs. Liat Shyken.
We thank our talented presenters for taking the time to share their experiences and enrich our boys with this thought
provoking program.
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This Sunday parents, grandparents and friends of Morah Blech and Morah
Kutoff’s first graders gathered in the auditorium to celebrate receiving their
first Chumash! The excitement was palpable as the girls performed
beautifully under the direction of their Moros and received their Chumashim
from Rabbi Dessler. Afterwards, they celebrated in the lunchroom with a
beautiful cake, and snacks prepared by mothers, Mrs. Henna Klahrfeld, Mrs.
Aliza Koval and Mrs. Elana Pollack. May the sweetness of this day always
remain with them as they continue to learn and grow!
Our 6th grade classes completed Parsha Shlach with Mrs. Goldstein and Mrs. Meisels. They held a
joint siyum on the theme of Shabbos. There are two aspects of Shabbos in Parshas Shlach: hafrashas
challah and mekoshes eitzim. Additionally, in our Bas Mitzvah program we have been focusing on
the beauty of Shabbos. At their siyum, the girls made a beautiful project for Shabbos donated by
Mrs. Esti Reichman. The girls made decorative matchbox covers which are enhancing hadlakas
neiros in all of their homes!

In order to celebrate Chanukah in a most meaningful way, Mrs. Shani Kohn
presented to our Yavne students, that since the victory of the Chashmonaim
was a spiritual one, in order to properly celebrate Chanukah, it behooves us to
join the message of the Macabim “Mi L’Hashem Eilai”. We introduced a program
titled “Turn off the Lights” – “Turn on the Lights”. Students signed up to “turn
off” the superficial lights associated with technological devices and “turn on”
their spiritual lights by adding a mitzvah or taking a step in a positive direction. We had so many girls who felt
empowered by this initiative and took upon themselves commitments to shining their lights. We are proud of their
spiritual accomplishments and hope it will be a catalyst for more growth in that direction.
Mrs. Pessie Saks recently hosted a 9th grade and an 11th grade Melave Malka to share some quality and enjoyable time
with students. Food, games, guest speakers and more enhanced the evenings.
Many of our guests - principals, teachers, and students - took the time and effort to write thank you notes filled with
effusive praise of their positive experience at the national B. Y. convention, hosted by our school. Please stop by when
visiting Yavne to read the letters posted in the lobby display case.

Thank you to all the parents who stopped by and signed up for ShopwithScrip at Parent Teacher Conferences. We
currently have a limited supply of Burlington Coat Factory, Home Depot, Target, TJ Max/Marshalls/HomeGoods and
Walmart gift cards in the Oakwood Campus available for purchase. A percentage of your purchase comes back to the
school and goes toward your Give n’ Get. Please contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at 216-382-3300 ext. 341 or
vaiselbergt@hac1.org if would like to purchase any of these gift cards or have any questions about our ShopwithScrip
program.
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Sustaining an Ethic of Excellence — Dr. Yoel Schwartz
The mission of the Hebrew Academy is long lasting and
beautiful. A key element to this mission is to prepare students
to achieve excellence in all of their endeavors as they move
forward throughout life. The vision of Rav Dessler, zt”l, was to
create this culture of excellence, and excellence cannot be
compartmentalized -- it's an attitude. So how has the General
Studies program done its part in shaping this culture of
excellence?
Some think of a General Studies program as merely covering
the basics – “the three R’s” or reading, writing, and
arithmetic. In truth, it should be much more than that.
Approximately half of the students' days are spent in General
Studies, and that means that we carry a significant
opportunity to support the creation of the culture of
excellence. How do we do it?
Excellent schooling begins with recognizing the greatness
within each child. Our General Studies teachers respond to
each child’s social-emotional needs helping students feel
confident in being challenged and comfortable with exerting
maximum effort to complete tasks and do this within a strong
academic framework.
Excellent schooling means fostering a general attitude and
expectation of achievement throughout the day. Completing
homework, striving for positive teacher attention through
high levels of student engagement in class and pride in
working to one’s capacities are the hallmarks of true learning
and an excellent school.
Excellent schooling does not rest on the quantity of material
covered or simply completing curricular objectives. It's not
just about how much we get done, but how we do it. Quality
and pride in work accomplished must be the standard to
strive for. Students must recognize the power of revision,
appreciate wrestling with questions and in solving problems.
Creating this exceptional culture is more important to
individual student success and achievement than the talent of
any individual staff member or any well-crafted curriculum.
We must continue promoting the value of working hard,
expecting high levels of academic achievement, and
demanding quality in all that we ask our students to
accomplish.
Our culture of excellence is enhanced by programs such as:
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Enrichment programming with Mrs. Schabes and Mrs.
Leclerc.
Continued expansion of project
experiences for all grade levels.

based

learning

More fully established Ohio Fair (grade 4), Wax Museum
(grade 5), Invention Convention and Boat Building (Grade
6) curricula.
More focus on using Dr. Carol Dweck’s Growth Mindset
philosophy in the classrooms.
Taking pride in appropriate classroom behavior, hallway
cleanliness and general school decorum, and even
smoother carpools routines.
All of these programs promote the constant development of a
culture of excellence. For students, the product of excellent
work can be transformational. Once a student sees what he or
she can accomplish and that high standards are truly
achievable, he or she develops a new self-image and
understands that the possibilities for their future are nearly
limitless.
Our goal in General Studies falls within the goal of the overall
school to help develop the future leaders of Klal Yisrael by
teaching our students that an attitude of excellence means a
willingness to work hard and do your best in every aspect of
life. With this knowledge, we empower students to know they
can master whatever task or experience that will come their
way.
These values will continue to guide our decision making
process as we begin the new calendar year and beyond.
5th Grade Boys STEM program with Rabbi Dafner
Magnetic force is defined as
attraction or repulsion that arises
between electrically charged
particles because of their
motion. It is the basic force
responsible for such effects as
the action of electric motors and
the attraction of magnets for
iron. Rabbi Dafner's students
experienced this concept first
hand as the current from a battery was transferred to a nail
which allowed a paperclip to become attached to the nail.
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We want to thank so many of our dedicated parents for
attending Parent-Teacher Conferences last week and this
week, braving the cold. The moros enjoyed giving you
nachas from your children, sharing information, and
creating educational and developmental goals for them.
This week we had two “finishes.” All the classes finished
learning all the parshiyos in Sefer B’reishis. Some of our
four year old classes were given a Sefer B’reishis parsha
game to take home and play with parents and siblings, a
fun way to review and keep alive all that the children
learned in parshas hashavua. Morah Shoshana and
Morah Shanie’s children took their review to a whole new
level. Each child came dressed as one of the people they
learned about in Sefer Bereishis and the children
thoroughly enjoyed seeing their classmates and
explaining who they were dressed up as.
Also, our three year old classes have finished learning all
the different brachos we say on various foods. After
learning each bracha and the foods it was made on, they
had an eating activity: they made grape juice, they baked
challah, they baked mezonos cookies, they made fruit
salad and vegetable salad, and they had an ice cream
party. And now to culminate this great accomplishment
they got together and made an amen party. Each child
brought a different type of food and everyone both said
many brachos and answered with many amens. This
brocha recitation has also been encouraged to continue
at home where the brachos should be recited out loud so
that family members could answer amen.
The fours learned in this week’s parsha the tefilla we say
at night, HaMalach Hagoel. Last week, they learned that
Yaakov was saying Shema when he was reunited with
Yosef. To reinforce these two parshiyos some of the fours
had their annual pajama party. The children came to
school in pajamas, bringing along blankets or stuffed
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animals.
They
heard a bed time
story, said Shema
and
HaMalach,
went to sleep for a
looong time, woke
up, said Modeh
Ani, did
negel
vasser, and then
ate
a
yummy
breakfast. This is one of the highlights for our children,
getting to come to school in pajamas, seeing their friends
in pajamas, and even their moros in robes. Our children
are certainly learning by doing!
In this week’s parsha we learned how Yaakov switched his
hands when giving Yosef’s sons a bracha. Some of the
classes made Yaakov hands that were able to move and
cross over. These hats help the children understand the
concept and reinforce what they have learned.
Don’t forget that on Monday the preschool will begin
dismissal at 11:35 and no lunch will be served.
Don’t forget to mark Monday, Jan. 15, on your calendar.
Mrs. Aliza Feldman will be giving a presentation to our
parents on benchmarks in child development and how to
help children reach them.
Registration will be opening quite soon. For all our twos
and threes, a registration packet will be sent home
automatically. If you have a child who will be coming to
our preschool next year and who is not currently
attending please call 321-5838, ext. 132 and leave a
message with your name and address and requesting that
a registration packet be sent to you. Also, if you know
anyone who may be interested in attending next year,
please encourage them to call. We love having visitors
and showing them our wonderful preschool!
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Hebrew Academy mothers gathered this week at Oakwood on a cold and snowy
night to nurture their creativity. The evening provided a chance to catch up with
friends, enjoy delicious refreshments and of course, paint!
Thank you to the chairs of the “Paint Night,” Mrs. Frumi Pollack and Mrs. Avigayil
Malcmacher. Our devoted volunteers, as always, deserve our thanks. They
were: Mrs. Debbie Brummer, Mrs. Rivka Cohen, Mrs. Henny Horowitz, Mrs. Sora Esther Weimer, Mrs. Adi Gastman,
Mrs. Dasi Malcmacher, Mrs. Chani Berner, Mrs. Devora Sokol and Mrs. Miriam Rivkin. Thanks too, to Shoshana Pollack
and Reena Reichman.

זצ‘‘ל

The Hebrew Academy Family deeply mourns the passing of one of our community's distinguished talmidei
chachamim, Rabbi Elya Galupkin, זצ‘‘ל. One of last remaining links to prewar Europe's Torah Jewry, Rabbi Galupkin
was born in Shavel, Lithuania, studied in Telshe, Lithuania and miraculously made his way to these shores where he
settled in Cleveland first serving as a Rebbi at the Academy and then a Rebbi and Mashgiach at Telshe Yeshiva. Over
the years, Rabbi Galupkin visited our school for bechinos where he graciously tested our students and for annual
dinners where he graced the dais with his presence. Rabbi Galupkin's petirah represents a profound loss for our
community and for the Torah world.
Our heartfelt condolences to his dedicated wife, veteran Academy Morah, Mrs. Esther Galupkin; his daughter,
veteran Morah, Mrs. Devorah Schneider; and the extended Schneider family.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים



Rabbi & Mrs. Dovid Davidowitz on the birth of a grandson to Avi & Devorah Rhodes.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Michoel Rhodes.



Mr. & Mrs. Reuven Dessler on the birth of a great grandson to Dovid and Leah Jurkansky.
Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Rabbi & Mrs. Yochanan Greenwald on the birth of a granddaughter to Yossi and Rivka Greenwald



Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Yaakov Mann on the birth of a grandson to Jake & Deena Handelsman.
Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Esther Mann.



Rabbi & Mrs. Yisroel Nosson Mann on the birth of a daughter.
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Girls Swim
a Project of Yavne Seniors

Motzei Shabbos Dec 30th

Sunday Dec 31st

Grades 4th-6th 7:00-8:00

Grades 1st-3rd 1:00-2:00

Cost: $5

If you have any questions please call/text Yavne seniors
at (216)-203-1296 or (216)-882-5819

THIS WEEK!!!!

JANUARY 2018 LUNCH MENU
All breakfast will include a whole grain, fresh fruit & milk
All lunches will include 1/2 cup of salad, 1/2 cup fruit, whole grain bread and 2oz meat alternative.
The salad bar will have a variety of fresh vegetables, tuna salad and flaked tuna and legumes.
8oz milk will be served on all dairy lunch days. Due to religious purposes, juice will be served on meat days.

TAYLOR ROAD CAMPUS

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

NOON DISMISSAL
NO LUNCH

pizza bagels
soup

8

9
hot dogs
toasted cheese
chicken nuggets
soup
baked beans/pickles
15
16
chicken nuggets
pasta w/ sauce
rice
cheese slices
broccoli
green beans
22
23
sloppy joe
toasted cheese
mashed potatoes
soup
tacos/peas
29
30
meatballs
fish sticks
spaghetti
soup
peas
cole slaw

KINDERGARTEN OAKWOOD

Thursday
4

deli sandwiches
corn
pickles
10

5
mac n cheese
carrots

11

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli
17 ROSH CHODESH
hamburgers
corn
pickles
24
breaded chicken
rice
broccoli
31
MIDWINTER
BREAK

Friday
1

12

8

19

25

9

15

26

16

22
bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

2

toasted cheese
soup

chicken nuggets
rice
broccoli

baked ziti
carrots
23

sloppy joe
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas
29

Wednesday
3

pizza bagels
soup

chicken nuggets
baked beans
rice

potatoes
scrambled eggs

baked ziti
carrots
1-Feb
MIDWINTER
BREAK

NOON DISMISSAL
NO LUNCH

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

pizza bagels
soup

Tuesday
2

french toast
scrambled eggs

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw
18

Monday

toasted cheese
soup
30

MIDWINTER
BREAK

chicken nuggets
baked beans
pickles

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

30

Monday

Thursday

Monday

Tuesday

1
Pizza
Fries

7

NOON DISMISSAL
NO LUNCH
8

Pizza
Fries
14

21

16

22

28

23

29
Pizza
Fries

baked ziti
carrots

beef taco bar
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

toasted cheese
soup
30

hot dog bar
baked beans
fries

4
deli sandwiches
potato pierogi
pickles

10
toasted cheese
soup

chicken stir-fry
rice

Pizza
Fries

3

9

15
Pizza
Fries

Wednesday

pizza bagels
soup

hot dog bar
baked beans
fries

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt
12
bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt
19
waffles
scrambled eggs
yogurt
26
bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt
2
MIDWINTER
BREAK

YAVNE

Tuesday
2

Friday
5

deli sandwiches
pasta w/ sauce
corn
cheese slices
pickles
green beans
10
11
roasted chicken
fish sticks
rice
soup
broccoli
cole slaw
17 ROSH CHODESH18
hamburgers
pizza bagels
corn/pickles
soup
fries
24
25
breaded chicken
pasta w/ sauce
rice
cheese slices
broccoli
green beans
31
1-Feb
MIDWINTER
MIDWINTER
BREAK
BREAK

OAKWOOD

Sunday

Thursday
4

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli
17 ROSH CHODESH
hamburgers
corn/pickles
fries
24
breaded chicken
rice
broccoli
31
MIDWINTER
BREAK

1

2

No Lunch

baked ziti
green beans
11

8
fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

3
Baked Ziti
Mixed Vegetables

Thursday
4

Friday
5

Chicken Nuggets
Falafel, Salad
Roasted Potatoes
Pita Bread
Peas and Carrots
Tehina
10
11
BBQ Chicken
Pizza Bagels
Rice
French Fries
Peas and Carrots
Mixed Vegetables

Bagels w/ cream cheese
Cream of Zucchini Soup
Tuna
12
Baked Potatoes
Mushroom Barley Soup
Tuna

16
17
18
Macaroni with Cheese Chicken Nuggets
Lasagna
Mixed Vegetables
Roasted Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Peas and Carrots
23
24
25
Grilled Cheese
Chulent
Pizza
Potato Dill Soup
Potato Wedges
French Fries
Mixed Vegetables
30 Falafel, Salad
31
Pita Bread
Midwinter
Tehina
Break

19
Bagels w/ cream cheese
Minestrone Soup
Tuna
26

9
Deli
Pasta Salad w/
Carrots, peppers, olives

Wednesday

Grilled Cheese
Vegetable Soup

18
pizza bagels
soup

15

fettuccini alfredo
broccoli

22

Fish Sticks
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots

25

1-Feb
MIDWINTER
BREAK

Hot Dogs
Rotini Pasta
Carrots
29
Hamburgers
Mashed Potatoes

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies,
offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color,
national origin, sex, religious creed, disability, age, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity
conducted or funded by USDA.

Baked Potatoes

Mushroom Barley Soup
Tuna

